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r DECEMBER 6 1899n < v-:t THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING? DYEING AND CLEANING.11 PRETTY HARD ON M0LI1EDX SCIENCE Of BEE-KEEPING “Tiger Brand” 
Clothing.

A ^ LADIESjJacketa^and^ Skirtsi^r» oJ«»ncd or
ino odor). Feathers cleaned or dyed. Special 
attention given to ladies' apparel. GENTS 
Overcoats and Suits dyed or cleaned and 
pressed by expert pressera.
STOCKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

Dyers and Cleaners, 103King W., Toronto 
Phone 1258 and waggon will call for gooda

m
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At the Princess.

The Cummings Stock Company have an
other very strong attraction at the 1 rmcess 
Theatre this wiek In Clay M. Greenes 
pretty Western romance, "Forgiven, » 
play of the same romantic atmosphere as 
"Idaho,” by the same author, but “Idaho a 
superior in ite strong story of sustained 
heart Interest and comedy. The staging oi 
the play, particularly the first act,, the 
front of the Hotel Ponce de Leon, St. An- 
gusitne, Florida, Is by all means the pret
tiest stage setting ever seen on a stage in 
Toronto. It is really an exact reproduction 
of this famous hotel, and the hundreds ox 
palms, orchids, begonias, lilies, etc., 
natural, as well as Mr. Fett's artistic work, 
make this scene alone worth seeing, it 
must be admitted that the new additions 
to the Cummings company have made it 
ever so much stronger and better than tne 
Ctnrmings organization has ever before 
been In Toronto. In Mr. Lonergan the 
stock company certainly has a prize. Even 
In this, his second week here, his recep
tion upon his first appearance Is equal to 
that of any of the older members of the 
company. Mr. Lonergan’s past experience 
has been wider than that of all the leading 
men at the Princess, and much may be ex
pected of him before the season Is over. 
The performance of “Forgiven" this week 
Is really an excellent one—surely the nest 
given this season—and should not be missed. 
Next week a big scenic production of Wi
liam Haworth’s great naval play, “The 
Ensign," Is to be given, with the fullest 
strength of this splendid company, Includ
ing Mr. Lonergan, Miss Stone, Messrs. 
Sweetland, Curtis, Mack, Frazier Robert 
Cummings and the Misses Marshall, Ander
son, Hancock and others.

Ontario Bee-Keepers' Association are 
Holding a Three Days' Session 

at the Albion.

Evidence Against the Alleged Poisoner 
Which Shows That He 

Had a Motive,

from maker to wearer—EVERT gar
ment WE SELL IS MADE ON THE PRE- 
yfTa«g - THIS LABEL IS YOUR GUARANTEE. now bef

SMOKERS
Aak for and get value 

in Cigars.
Silent Drummer,

6c Straight 
S. ft H. (Ferfectoi mild 

6c Straight

Steele & lioneysett
Wholesale Tobacconists 

116 Bay SL, Toronto. 36

wHOW TO CLIP QUEEN BEES' WINGSAND THAT WAS TO KILL CORNISH

subtraciMany Practical Papers Read by 
Men Who Know Whereof 

They Speak.

„ . , rpv. -.—-lie of the While Canadian been, obeying
New T°rlt> Roland B Mollnenx for ture’s summons to sleep, are clustered mo-

day In the ' , tionless In their hives, dreaming of pink
the murder of Katharine J. Adsma, WSS ^ whUe peach bioea<)ms brooks bah 
the sudden Introduction by the prosecution ^ ak)ng banks of cloTer> their bosses 
of direct testimony that Mollnenx harbored edlscUgSjUg the science of bee-keeping 
bitter enmity toward Harry Cornish and 8
A. A. Harpster, a former employe of the Thg t^(l wUch ba, probably the 
Knickerbocker Club, and a friend of Cor- ^ïuiee on record, wU\ be at
nlsh; further, that Mollnenx sought to « the Alblon three daya. Practical i»en ana 
roundabout way, by having an agent write tne Just aa practical scleffaau *“* **T® 
to Hamster’s former employer, over a false then- experience oi the year, and tue new signature, to obtain. Inmrmation reflecting century will open with an eocyclopaeolc 
oT.darpster’s character, that he might use knowledge of the art, 
tSe Information to Harpster'a Injury. Some Delegates Her*.

Important aa Showing Motive. Among those present are: rretnaeni”
This new testimony, .which was extracted J C W Fojt, 4 NewWjR» w ^

from an unwilling friend of Mollnenx, Is Km» W M BiRrtgnt, J ker J Arm-
Dortant not only as showing a motive for Holmes, D XV tieise, A w a
Mollnenx seeking the death of Conush but strong, F A Geinmiii, F J . y p-.ip a s° con Hr ml ng thl theory of the prosecotton ^^“^^IbbMdJT HShav^J

His Srs ass? xRudolph Heilea of Newark, N.J., a former President Brown's clever aüureaa, 
cashier of the Knickerbocker A.C. Belles ment of some nine foolscap Pa8es, worked beside Harpster, who was a clerk talk all round, the corridors of the hotel, 
at* the Clfb Molineux 'said he wanted to It dealt on the extra need this winter ot 
learn'something damaging about Harpster feeding the bees on account of the dtyneae 
for the nuroo^ of getting him dismissed, of the summer killing the clover anotne 
■nfereuDoa HHles testlM, he wrote a teht caterpillar eating up the basswood 
ïïtîî m Vederick Stearns A Co. of De- bloom. He referred to the finding of the

was a “dirty loafer and the same kind of a monster, 
man as Cornish.”

Dr. Hitchcock Tells et the Death et 
Who Took I the Overcoats—

'Just took a little nip of 
winter weather to make 
you literally swarm 
around the top coat 
tables—
Well, there’s good pick
ing amongst “Tiger 
Brand ” at 5.00—7.50— 
10.00—12.00— 15.00 — 
18.00—20.00 and 22.50—

Men’s Underwear-special 
in a suit of fine Shetland 
wool—1.50—
Tour money back If you want it—

E. Boisseau & Co.,
Temperance and Tonge.

Mrs. Adams,
Drug Meant for Cornish. V

Dame Na-
"tbaoe nass. regular!*1 :.

,-i\. TEOTMSDo. per cen
December—the month when we feel 

the cold more than at any other season— 
the month when your boy wants to be 
warm, but still he will object to the long 
overcoat, which is of course more or less 
cumbersome for the activity of boyhood. 
The double breasted reefer covers all diffi

culties as well as covers the boy.
Dark Grey All-wool Frieze Reefers, 

storm collar and throat tab, fancy 
22 to
4.00

! I -w-w V AUTHORITY OF THE SHARE- B holders 0“ the Nine Little Tailors 
Cen cany of Toronto, Limited, we would 
ask for tenders for the stock, trade fixtures 
and book debts of the said company. A i 
tenders to be delivered to the Preslde.it, 
No 352 Queen-street East, up to Thursday, 
the 7th day of December, 1891b___________

>- I

M
PERSONAL.

TZ'NOW THY FUTURE—SEND 10 ÇT8., 
JX. birthday, stamp, 3 questions; reliable 
horoscope mailed. Chira, 366 Fulton-aL, _ 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

I

Toronto
Winnipi
Ottawa

:4
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

CJ TOVES, RANGES AND HEATERS, 
^ new and second-hand, for cash or in 
exchange—Happy Thought and Souvenir. 
Fletcher ft Shepherd, 142 Dundaa-atreet, 
1424 Queen-street W.

»

IN THE ElBoys' Blue Nap Reefers, with big 
storm collars, tweed lining, well 
made, sizes 26 to 28... 2.50

Boys’ Dark Brown Frieze Reefers, 
tweed lining, storm collars, deep 
pockets, big buttons, sizes 22 to
or q oo

a docu- 
was the London Ideae In Stagecraft.

The Influence of English Ideas of the 
proper scenic environment of a story Is 
easily noticed In “The White Heather.’’ 
which Is running at the Toronto Opera 
House, Few plays produced outside of 
England and séen here have had the same 
natural setting and the same evidence of i.vinr « ifti'D'ÎS 
attention to detail in the staging of the 
drama as the Drury Lane production.
Minute Items of stage furnishings, the ab
sence of any one of which would scarcely 
be noticed by the average spectator, but 
the presence of all constitutes one of tibe 
chief charms of the play, and each icene 
comes before the eye aa a complete and 
harmonious picture.

The view of Battersea Park, with Its 
pretty foliage. Its park paths and benches, 
and the groops of fashionably dressed peo
ple who' apparently have nothing to do 
with the story constitute a splendid back
ground for the story which is being told 
before the footlights. Of course the piece 
de resistance In the way of scenic effect Is 
the presentment of the duel at the bottom 
of the sen.

“The White Heather" stage 
secrets as to the mechanism used In the 
operation of this scene, and It Is sufficient 
for the general public to know that the 
scene showing the great flshee swimming 
about, the deep *ea growths and the huge 
wall of water behind which the silent duel 
Is fought is one of the best achievements 
In stagecraft to be produced here In years.

The audiences at the Toronto this week 
are record breakers.

striped lining, sizes
/COMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vv1 Roaches, Bed Bags. No smell. 881 
Queen-street West.

26
Toronto. News and Gossif 

Baseball Men 
Football

Dark Grey Striped Tweed Reefers, 
storm collar, fancy check Jining, 
sizes 22 to 27 ..

Rough Finished Blue Nap Reefers, 
big collar, fancy dark check 
lining, mohair sleeve lining,
31 to 33.......................... 5-00

M PROPERTIES FOR EXCHANGE.2.50
/“'I HOICEST LOT IN TORONTO—LAKUB 

Size—corner Bloor and Jarvis; commo
dious cottage; early possession; terms easy. 
William Cooke, 72 Grenville.____________

CHOICE OFt Fine Blue Beaver Reèfers, all wool 
tweed lining, silk velvet collars, 
mohair sleeve lining, sizes 23 to 
26, very special.............5.00

OAK HALL, TORONTO'S CLOTHIERS,
115 King St. E. and 116 Yonge St.

the Oak Hall advertisements for the 830

GIFTS
I CASPER LEON Af^sizes

Spring Management.
D. W. Helse had the honor of reading 

the firat paper. It was on ‘The Spring 
Management of the Apiary.” It went deep
ly Into the question, and has had as Its 
result great Jnlcy blocks of whltè comb 
honey. It laid stress on the fact that no 
spring examination should be made of the 
hive until the thermometer registered 70 
degrees In the shade, and the bees had 
galled out in search of water.

Clipping Bees’ Wings.
One has heard of the wings of pigeons 

___ ____  being clipped, but these scien
tific bee-keepers have got down to clipping 
the wings of bees to keep them from 
swarming. Mr. Helse described the oper
ation. Ton catch the queen bee by the 
wings between the finger and thumb ot 
one hand, and then with the other seen re 
her by the two legs on her left side. Then, 
when she can’t squirm, yon use the scls-

MONBY TO LOAN.
Dr. Hitchcock’* Evidence.

The first witness called for the prosecu
tion was Dr. Edward F. Hitchcock, the
HdSma^mmedlaTelj « ‘shc^v^d 
that she had taken the poison which reunit
ed in her death. The cross-examination 
was long and severe, bat the attorney tor 
the defence failed to shake the testimony 
of the witness In any Important respect. 
The statements of Dr. Hitchcock at the 
time of the coroner’s Inquest were gone 
over as though with a fine-tooth comb, and 
contrasted with the statements made at 
to-day’s trial. . , . ...drift of the questions asked by Mr. 
Weeks seemed to indicate that the defence 
still clnng to the theory that Harry Cornish, 
who gave the poison to Mrs. Adams, knew 
more about th^atrair than he was willing 
to admit.

Th/TDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
Jyl and retail merchants upon their own
« Totinan, ’Room* 39, «.d'ffil

The Mnioclt Cup F 
at Varelty N> 

Mornlug.
particulars given for the asking. The Mulock Cup t 

have decided that th« 
played on Saturday 
o'clock between the S< 
the class ot '02.

An English Associa 
opened Its tour in B 
victory, and soon fo! 
win at 10 to 2. The 

• aptitude for the game 
The University of V 

will' make an cnetc* 
It is expect

OPTICIANS.

MY OPTICIAN,YES TESTED FREE. 
169 Yonge-street.It Vs one at

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO iMARRIAGE LICENSES.

| HAMILTON NEWS
^OOOOOOOOOOOOO

TT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGB 
AX. Licenses, 6 Torocto-street, Even 
li.gs. 689 Jarvls-street. _________

The

! spring, 
pmy with Harvard, 
other eastern univers»ooooooooooo PAWNBROKERS.sors.

Who Will Go to Paris 1
To-day's program Includes Inspector Mc- 

Evoy’s learned report, the election of offi
cers and the address by Prof. Robertson 
of Ottawa. . . . _ .

Some one win have also to he elected to 
go to Paris with the Canadian honey, and It 
Is an open secret that this honor will fall 
to President Brown. "He Is an all-round 
Irishman that can talk French to the 
Frenchmen," remarked a prominent mem
ber of the association last night, and the 
whole room endorse^ him.

Coming of Primrose and Doclestader
Primrose & Dockstader’s Great American 

Minstrels Is the title of a really big com
pany, which, under the personal manage
ment of James F. Decker, whose name Is 
also favorably associated with up-to-date 
minstrelsy, la to appear at the Grand Opera 
House on Thursday night and balance of 
week. Primrose and Dockstader will al
ways be Inseparably connected with all that 
is best In the history of American minstrel
sy, and from the welcome they are receiv
ing throughout the entire country, and re
ceived wherever they played last season as 
well, It would seem that they have the key 
to unlock the proverbial chest of gold. The 
entertainment Is said to surpass even It» last 
season’s excellence, everything being done 
upon a more colossal and thoroughly up-to- 
date style. The company comprise» 60 P«—

New York, Dec. 6.-An Havana despatch pie. Including a superb orchestra.
Is published here which says: General of female vocalists, dozens of 
Maximo Gomez delivered a fire and
stone oration to his friends on the street „ram and who have been induced by large 
to-day. He declared that Cabans had ggi^es to enter the minstrel field. Prim- 
fought for Independence before and would & Dockstader’s motto Is to present __
fight again if necessary, and this time ralngtrei„ aa it should be, In black face, as vx INANCIAL—LIFE AND ENDOVV- 
would sweep the Island. These utterances, ,. rl„ht to the title "minstrel ” would ment policies with every resuQt guur-
coming from Gomez, have naturally created g€em t0 m0Bt* fittingly belong to the dusky anteed. British, Canadian and Am-
a sensation. ones of the Southern plantations. crlcan companies. Special terms this

month. Particulars by mall. No personal 
Reducing the Force» in Cnbe. otls Sltlnner Coming. cvnvass, lapsed policies taken at full cash

Washington, Dec. 6.—Formal orders were ,f any actors now before the public vaine. P. B. Owens, Insurance Broker, To-
issued from the Wfr DaPar™™t b>day t,o bnTe BaCh a charming personality and are ronto.
give effect to the recently announced decl- magnetic as Otis Skinner, who will " 11 "
slon of Secretary Root to reduce the force . Liars,” by Henry Arthur
of United States troops in Cuba. The head- C'a^ 'J® Grand Opera House for a Vaughn Is very enchanting. The perform
quarter, and eight companies of the 15th Jones, at tne urann up ra work ance will continue the rest of the week,
Infantry, now £““i8®J£Llïbme and roMtiSt application thit Mr. Skinner wilh dally matinees.
Principe Province, Cuba, are ordered home, and oo^ ^ g cnTlable position be now

bolds In his profession. He Is most con- Wstkln Mill» Progrrmin.
sclentlous In all his work and gives so strict The program which Mr. Watkto Mills will |
attention to detail that his performances g|ng on Friday night Is one that will corn- j „„„VR 0 c
are truly mosaics of dramatic art. He will bine rare musical Interest with the best ! T ’ snitr-ïtor "Dlneen Bul'-t.£e,t the Grand thefirMpart of next week, .«polar taste^ d...

At the RlJon. | "Queen of Sheba”; two Mozart numbers,

h„„.sssvsrss»
pies Santa Barbara and Cabanatuan, Island ..._ week aIuj are certainly deserving of cent “Honor and Arms, from tomson;| 
nf Pnnflv his lines extending 35 miles north ,be patronage accorded them. They are G. F. Cobb’s beautiful setting of Kipling s of Panay, his lines exien s puttlM on a good show, the dresses being “Mandalay"; “Ho. Jolly Jenkin,’’ from Sul-
of Iloilo. He has occupied 20 towns. Tne putting ° ®penlng plece le well staged Uvan’s grand opera, "Ivanhoe," and a nnm- 
lnhabltants are returning with nmte na^ superu laudlc„ce In good humor all her of charming English, Irish and Scotch
their fear of the Americans dimmtsmng^s Beatrice Is a wonder, and ballads. Seats are now on sale at Massey

‘imnosrible ^V^the Insurgent t<l Me specialties are/above the ordinary Hall, 
figh* ’“hey are retreating to the mountains run, while the fine voice of Miss Grace 
and no more organized resistance Is ex
pected. The artillery wagon mules are be- 
ing used for packing. Waier buffaloes are 
also being used for this purpose General 
Hughes continues advancing north and 
spreading his lines.

Terry McGovern of 
Gantry of Chicago are 
six rounds at 122 pom 
Dec. 23, under the an 
sails Athletic. Club, Cl 

Winnie Mercer. Fr 
Been are regarded as 
nihletes among Earl 
end the services of t 
demand at the league 

Frank McConnell ot 
ed out Charlie Burns • 
eighth round of whet 
e 20-round bout at 8t.
The men fought at'cat 

Casper Leon, one of 
cleanest boxers now 111 
the Crescent A. C. tc 
pounds, and the club 
him on with Jimmy 8i 

Bob Shilling!on of Otl 
date for the Ontario 
dency, writes to Tom 
hotfoot after McMurric 
hot desire the chief 
frequently stated.

Ryan and McCoy met 
day, the former pressln 
the Kid. McCoy gave 
would meet Ryan, win o 
Maher, at 168 pounds t 
Then the rivals shook b 

The Ottawa Journal s 
Ite Ottawa game and 
Ottawa protest may be 
Bual meeting of the Oi 
held on Saturday next, 
will he ’asked to decl 
ship."

Mrs. E. 8. Avb of Ne 
ported from England tl 
ring black Pomeranian 
He won over «0 prizes 
time he was 20 months 
Merry Boy she has a I 
Countess, a white Pom- 

At a meeting of the 
Yneht Club last evening 
from J. Wilton Morse < 
lug a new type of boat I 
Slid recommending that 
elites he established, 
ferred to the Sailing C 

“Every time I make 
match," says Tim Hurr 
ft. Louis Athletic Club. 
New York clnbs steal n 
do not give any more 
York than we do here, 
fesh’ la anchored there. 

-Job to get them to well 
west."

George Van Haltren. tl 
Outfielder, Is orgnnlzlni^» 
team, which he Intends ■ 
clfic const this winter.
Signed by Van Haltrei 
Hughes of Brooklyn. It 
Merles and Chance of ( 
l oekhead of Cleveland, 
Louis.

The Gore Vale Footba 
Association football tern 
League, hold their ann 
cert at the Richmond Hu 
»ng. The Gore Vales, 
championship three tlm 
will he presented with t 
lug. The presentation w 
J- J. Ward, who sill art 

The late Charles Byrne 
bis choice of two pluyen 
and Andy Anderson. In 
went to Haverhill, Mass.
•he pair of slugging oi 
Picked Anderson and Fi 
Toronto. Tom O’Brien 
Preference to Freeman 
farm w*len J’oroutè was

I
I J®i.-;.*rcag“reL c. G. Me I 

t)u?^ln’ mRL,F,- Howard, 
m.ttee—Medicine. Messrs
Fi 'eîé Ari?’ lle8srs- Mo 

Messrs. Montgo 
L..W, Messrs, Sprtogle an,

I 'oAt. the annual meetin 
I Rugby Football Club the 
■ Reeled : Hon. prei
BÏ ? S,ra8ldfut, Mr Campbell 

dent, Mr Johnson; secret»
S Mow„VT8Hryr’ Vrof McL 

f.^î.ttl manager, Mr M I ïp® ti?lra team, Mr Am 
I eZîl.h*”e elected Mr. K

•fhtaln. Mr. Kenny was 
®f the Ottawa College t,

B LeA„ of the t’o
League Executive was h 
Clancey’s Hotel

I J?1# “K -no word ha
oo from James Robert so 
S,'’'.Pompleted, but

Thursday. Th
| presented with ■" nTerr"

TORONTO CAMERA CLUB -1-X AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER. 104 If Adelatde-street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver* 
bought. _______________________  *6

noetor from Toronto, on a charse °f f”nAl 
preferred by Harry Maxey, proprietor of

marked “No fonds.”
What the Company

When the Cataract syndicate comes down 
to business with the city In regard to the 
route for the Guelph anlltiaiillne and
?tirh^n7^d01hir^rn«Wsek 
the city, in the event of the Oii^hgng 
run on the streets, to strike off tw jtttfle- 
nwa charges of the street railway. This, ?fS acceded to, will mean a big loss to the 
city treasury, as the 19 miles In $760} a year. Such an amount, capltaUz- 
ed at 6 per cent, means 8152,000.

It Is not at all likely, however, that It 
the Cataract people make such an applica
tion It will be granted.

Technical School Stan.
The following have been selected as the 

staff of the new Technical School under the 
control of the Y.W.C.A.: Miss Hope, Bos
ton, principal; Mrs. Ward, domestic art. 
Miss Norris, Philadelphia, 
food and bacteriology; Miss Evelyn Howell, physical director. The lecturers arranged 
for are: Dr. McLellan, psychology and his
tory of education; J. B. Turner ÇbMüttry

seemergencies. The directors hope to have 
the building ready to be opened In the first 
week In January.

Laid at Rest.
The funeral of the late Dr. Case took 

place this afternoon. Services were con
ducted In St. Thomas’ Church by Rev. Ç. 
J. James and the interment took place In 
Hamilton Cemetery. ... „

The remains of the late Miss Frances 
Barnard Robertson, daughter of Judge 
Robertson, who died In Toronto on Sunday 
morning, were Interred In the Hamilton 
Cemetery this afternoon. The remains were 
taken to the Church of the Ascension, 
where service was held by Rev. W. H. 
Wade and Rev. S. Dow. The pall-bearers 
were. W. F. Burton, George Hope, Dr. E. 
O’Reilly, George Lynch-Staunton, H. W. 
Mickle and Dr. James Thorbum of Toron-

Wlnnere Announced Lost 
Night—A Californian Gets 

the Gold Medal.

Frise

VETERINARY.

nt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

861. _____

The ninth annual exhibition of the Toron
to Camera Club, being held in Forum Hall, 
Is proving a great success. The prizes
''Followtiig’are the*winners In the various

S<0mm8cla8s—Section A—Gold medal won 
by Mr, Oliver Lippincott, Los Angeles, 
Cal.; silver medal won by Mr. A. Walpole 
Cralgie New York; bronze medal won by 
W B. Blackball, Toronto Camera Club. 
Merit marks awarded to Misa Mathilde 
Well. W. B. Blackball (Buntin * Black
ball), R. D. Stovel, J. P. Hodglns, John K. 
Dumont, Oliver Lippincott, W. H. Moss.

Enlargements—Section B—Silver medal 
won by John E. Dumont. Rochester; bronze 
medal won by H. B. Lefroy, Toronto Ca- 
mera Club. ^ „„ _ ,Members’ work—Section D—-Silver medal 
won by W. B. Blackball; bronze medal won 
by Messrs. Buntin & Blackball. Merit 
marks awarded to F. G. Bowers, R. D. 
stovel, J. p. Hodglns, H. Hampshire, H. B. 
Lefroy, W. J. Watson.

Hand camera work—Section 
medal won by W. J. Watson; bronze medal 
won by F. G. Bowers. The Judges made 
special mention of the pictures, of W. J. 
Watson and A. R. Blackburn.

The Judges were C. M. Manley and E.
SNextnMonday night magic lantern slides 
on view will be Judged.

Is After.Claims for Damages Through Acci
dents Referred to the Claims 

Committee.

!

r
GOMEZ THREATENS TROUBLE. ?A**r -n\,.. _

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
ltooms : 34 King-street

Ryrie Bros.,1
T W. L.
(J ■ Painting, 
west, Toronto.

Says Cubans Have Before Fougrht 
for Independence, nnd Will 

* Airain If Necessary.
Jew oilers, 

Yonge and Adelaide Sts., 
Toronto.

TELEPHONE HOUSE FOR CARTERS

Æ LEGAL CARDS.
Hon. J. M. Gibson Will Not Haye 

That Doe Tax—Alleged 
Fraud—General News.

F-iSM- ’““33!:
street. Money to loan.

to Fay
FINANCIAL. _

c üs üff’r-tiMï
street. Money to loan.________________d^

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 6.-(Speclal.)-The 
Board of Works met this evening, hot did 
not do much business. Engineer Wingate 
reported that he had learned from the To
ronto Engineer’s Department that the Mc- 
Mcrtry Telephone Co. was not Incorporat
ed and In a position to deal with munici
palities, and therefore their application to 
the city could not be considered.

Several claims for damages through ac
cidents were referred te the Claims Com-
toAtrequeet from the Cummer Ice Company 
for permission to put down a switch from 
the G.T.B. yards off Strachan-street via 
granted. . ^

The committee decided to instruct Build
ing Inspector Anderson to prosecute mer
chant» who have put up overhanging signs 
and not yet given a bond to the city.

A committee was appointed to arrange 
for a telephone house for the Main-street 
carters.

mij

m E MOBEBLY, BARRISTER, SOLI* JL • cltor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
Toronto-etreet.E—Silverf:. 30

B. CODE-BARRISTER, SOICITOB. 
Notary. Money to loan. 1014 Adelaide-J.street east.

! T B. HANSFORD, LL.B., BARRIS* 
o . ter, Solicitor, NoUrjr Public, 18 an« 
20 King-street west.LINES.!1

THE PROMOTER NUISANCE. It Really Looks aa Though the 
Philippine Rebellion la Nearly 

Over—Insurgents Scattering.
Lord Mayor Newton of London is 

Not Yet n Culprit, So For ns 
the Evidence Goes.

-ByT ACLAREN, MACDONALD, SHFP- IVI ley & Middleton. Maclaren, Macdon
ald Shepley & Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors. etc., 28 Toronto-etreet. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

London, Dec. 6.—At the conclusion to
day of the investigation into the concern 
with which Lord Mayor Newton was said 
to have been unfavorably mixed up, Jus
tice Wright! «aid he had no Judgment to 

He added that the investigation

Mrs. Freed Has Resigned.
Mrs. A. T. Freed has resigned her posi

tion ae treasurer of the Women’s Went
worth Historical Society, and Miss Annie 
llendrle has been elected her successor.

Arrested on Charge of Fraud.
This evening Detective Coulter arrested 

H. J. Jordan, who represents himself as a

TT ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, W- H. Irving, 
C. H. Porter.

; to.
Dispute Between Connells.

The members of the County Council this 
morning discussed the action brought by 
Barton Township Council against the 
county respecting the free road east of the 
city. They showed a disposition to contest 
the suit, but finally passed a resolution In
viting the Township Council representatives 
to learn their views next Friday morning 
before taking decisive action.

Appeals Before the Judge,
Judge Snider this morning heard appeals 

against assessments. The appeal of the 
Rank of Montreal authorities against the 
assessment of 840,000 on- the bank was 
dismissed and the assessment confirmed. In 
the appeal of the Beckett-drlve Company, 
the Judge reduced the assessment by 81250. 
The assessment of the Lee property on 
James-street south was settled at 826,000. 
By consent the assessment of 810,000 on the 
residence of George E. Bristol was reduced 
to 80000.

The Attorney-General Wins.
Police Magistrate Jelfs this morning sup

ported Attorney General Gibson’s conten
tion that he was not liable for a dog tax 
under the city bylaw, because he became 
possessed of the canine after July 1 last, 
and dismissed the case.

Police Points.

give.was solely to enable the official receiver 
of the company to take other proceedings 
if he so desired. It was due to Lord Mayor 
Newton, he declared, to say that he bad 
successfully resisted the attempt of Pro
moter Mendel to appropriate £28,000 for 
his own purposes. Such articles of asso
ciation, however, according to Justice 
Wright, constituted nothing short of a 
scandal, and It was highly desirable In his 
opinion that the law should limit powers 
conferred thereby, which at present placed 
the public at the mercy of promoters.

Sir Arthur’s Latest.
In England there has been much Interest 

In the announcement that Sir Arthur Sal- 
11 van was to compose music for Kipling’s 
latest ballad, “The Absent-Minded Beggar.”
The song was issued but a week ago In Lon
don, but copies of it will be here In time 
for Mr. W. E. Ramsay to sing It on Satur
day evening next at the sixth military con
cert. In 1 Idltlon, Mr. Ramsay will sing 
the latest success of the London music 
halls, "We Won’t Stand It Any Longer."
group VfrlnttleagT|lrUhatfrom ^MoraeM One of the most attractive hotel, on thl. 
School were a great success last week, and continent. C0“JDr, '® ?epo 1 d «“à 
in rpftrwmsp tn nn overwhelming demand roerclal centre. Kates, American plan, w therefor”* they0 win £ Seated fhls week 83: European 81. Free hn, to and from all 
The music will be furnished by the 19th ’trains and b®atlRrH WELSH proDr|etor. 
Battalion Band of St. Catharines, under 86 A. ARCH. WELSH, 1 ropneior.
Bandmaster William Peel. This organiza
tion Is one of the finest In Canada, and It 
performs with brilliant success such over
tures as Basslni’s “Semlramide." and Wal
lace’s "Marltana.” The plan for reserved 
seats will open to-morrow.

! T OBB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, 8» 
JU llcltors, Patent Attorneys, etc., 8 
Quebec Bank Chambers, King-street Cast, 
corner Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money t< 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb, James Baird.
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fAIRWEATHEirSI HOTELS.
Holiday Travel to New York via 

Erie R. R-

G T R. trains from Canadian points and at 
Buffalo with C.P.R. trains two superbly 
equipped vestlbuled trains dally, with high 
back seat day coaches and Pullman parlor 
and sleeping cars. Remember the Erie Is 
everywhere protected with block signal sys
tem. For further Information call on G.T. 
or C.P.R. agenU. or addrcssH.T.Jacgcr, 
General Agent Pass. Dept., 309 Main-street, 
Buffalo, N.Y.

BALMORAL CASTLE,
. Montreal.Fur-Lined cll£ on&&.e&p

and Elecampane will arrest that step 
If used In time.

IS

No One Wants College-Street Clnb.
Less than a dozen attended the sale of 

the property of the Toronto Athletic Club 
yesterday at W. J. Suckling’s auction room, 
the most prominent being John Ross Ro
bertson and F. X. Cousineau. Mr. Robert
son did not bid, while Mr. Cousineau made 
the highest offer of the day. After the 
conditions of the sale were read, Mr. Suck
ling asked some one to start. The first 
bid made was 825,000 and the price ad
vanced In 8100° bids till an unknown bidder 
quoted 839,000. Then F. X. Cousineau said 
$39 500 and no one went higher. So Mr. 
Thompson, who was there to represent the 
McMaster Estate, withdrew the property, 
ns the reserve bid had not been reached. 
The reserve bid Is supposed to be $50,000, 
and even this Is about one-third the value 
of the property, which Is estimated to be 
worth $140,000. The bulb ting Is worth 
$90.000 and the land $30,000, while the 
furniture and fixture» make up the balance.

After withdrawing the property, Mr. 
Thompson announced that the contents of 
the clnb. would be sold In detail on Fri
day, Dec. 15, by Mr. Suckling.

As John Ross Robertson left the auction 
rooms he publicly stated that he would be 
one of 50 to put up $1000 to retain the 
clnb and Is willing to stand to his agree
ment at any time.

THE LAKEWOOD
! Lakewood, New Jersey,

Vnd r iflntlrely New Management
httif*en'auUe,'wlth’private KM

rToronto Pre»byterye
The monthly meeting of the Toronto Pre»-

to be transferred to the Presbytery of St. 
John, N.B., was granted,- Dr. Morrison haa 
accepted a call from SL David a Church In 
St. John. . _ .

To obviate the difficulty experienced n 
supplying the pulpits of vacant charges In 
the Presbytery, It was agreed to appoint a 
standing committee to arrange fox a supply 
during the time of vacancy.

Joseffy Coming.
Undoubtedly the chief Instrumental event 

of the season will be the recital of Mr. Ra
fael Joseffy at Massey Hall on the night <$f fires. rtra, huntingDec. 18. Mr. Joseffy’s programs are at once Golfing, cycling, driving, drag hunting. 
Instructive to the musical enthusiast nnd and every known diversity tor tne en e 
deeply Interesting to the public at large, talnment of 3»eats- r remains under He Is known the world over as the tone The Famous Winter Cure remains unuer
poet of the piano, and his program on this tb® %ecl?‘diï®®“,âr and diagram of îromL 
occasion, which will embrace both classics 5, f,® wfntWORTH of Wentworth Hall, nnd novelties, will permit a complete expo- T M. C. WEVi wok i« oi j
sit Ion of his magnificent genius. wblte Mt1" L

Mere Slened Against Than Sinning.
The Dramatic Society of St. Mlcha-l’s ln ’

College have determined to present Carle- 
ton's “More Sinned against than Sinning,"
In the college hall on Wednesday evening,
December 6th. The cast la an nnnsunlly 
strong one and gives promise of fairly out
doing their well-known successes on former 
occasions.

one-
openWe can show you 

I T^L ioo of the finest fur-
I A z&fh linedLcoa‘s cver put

\ together by any one 
ni! * L maker at one time 
J* » J I in Canada—we say 

.} H j this becausç we be- 
• ÿiï 1 vl lievc it—arid we’d 

iji , 1 like any gentleman 
/ j 1 *r | interested in such

H I l]L_y garments to pay our
| I 'jJ I Men’s Fur Depart-

ment a visit — feel 
s under no obliga-

|] ^ tion to buy unless you really
want to—
We are offering a splendid coat, lined with 

fine full season muskrat skins and' 
trimmed with Persian Lamb Cfl Afl 
or otter, for............................. ov’vv

And our line runs all the way up—different 
quali! tes ln shells, linings and trimmings 
—to the highest price we Oftft Oft makethem-eay............ . -*UU.UU

If you live out of town write—they’re the 
best coats money can buy.

Edward Malcolmson was committed for 
trial to-day'on the charge of picking Mrs. 
Gilmore’s pocket at the Freelton Fair on
Oct. 14. , . ... I Jg

William Dillon pleaded guilty to the 
charge of selling liquor without a license 
at his place, corner of Macnab and Ferrle- 
streets, on Oct. 14, and was fined $3) and 
costs.

»■

"Adjourned
The adjourned sale of the Toronto Ath

letic Club will take place on Dec. 15 and 18 
In the clnb premises, 149 College-street, 
when the furniture, billiard tables and the 
gvmnaslum will be sold In lots by catalogue. 
The real estate will again be offered on 
Saturday, Dec. 16. Catalogues can be had 
at the clnb, when the building and furni
ture may be Inspected, and from the auc
tioneers, Snckllng & Co.

Minor Matters.
Mrs. Cotv, mother of Rev. Father Coty, 

died at St. Joseph's Hospital yesterday. 
The deceased was 65 years of age. The 
bodv was taken to Oakville for Interment.

Police Constable William Clark had the 
peculiar experience to-day of learning that 
he had been reported dead and that he 
would be burled to-morrow. The officer Is 
a particularly lively corpse. ,

3. W. Beckley, president of the T., H. & 
B., made an inspection of the road to-day.

Thomas Powell of Summit, on the T., H. 
A B. line, Is dying from blood poisoning, 
caused by a cut from a rusty Jackknife.

Dailey's Faro lly Salve cures Insect bite s 
and reduces that pain at once. Price lu 
bents.

■BERRY, formerly of Laurel; 
Assistant Manager. 186

n T DENIS, BROADWAY AND ELKV- 
S enth streets. New York, opposite Gracessft'A «F Ï
’■•"fl.srVpS.isxi!; :
acired can readily be traced to Its unique 
location, its homelike atmosphere, the pe
culiar excellence of its cuisine, and Its vera 
moderate prices. William Taylor A SonJ

1
st

Concert Décria.
The concert to be given Th Massey Hall 

on Tuesday next, Dec. 12th, under the aus
pices of the County Oryige Lodge of To
ronto, promises to be equally 
as that given by the society last year. The 
talent secured cannot fall to draw a large 
audience. Amongst those already announced 
to take part are Mrs. Mclvor-Cralg, Miss 
Jessie Alexander, Miss Ella Konan, Messrs. 
Harold Jarvis, H. M. Blight, Berk Harvey 
and the Toronto Madrigal Clnb. The ad
mission, which Includes reserved seats, has 
been fixed at 25c, and the plan opens on 
Saturday morning at Massey Hall.

Thousands ln Nets.
The Government fisheries stesmer Gll- 

phle Is still capturing trap net* In Geor
gian Bay. Several thousand dollar»’ worth 
of nets have been captured during the last 
two months.

V
A Statistical Fellow.

Mr. Frank Sanderson, Toronto, the actu
ary of the Canada Life Assurance Company, 
has received the honor of election as a 
fellow of the Royal Statistical Society of 
London, England. This distinction entitles 
the holder to add the letters "F.S.8.” to 
his name. v

IHFliiPS'i
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W.

as successful

to am; - i Home From China.
Rev. J. A. Hickman and wife are In the 

city after an absence of eight year» in 
the mission fields of Northwest China. 
They spoke last night in St. Peter’» school- 
house, Ctirlton-street.

People’» Popular Course.
At the People's Popular concert tost nl£ht 

in West Association Hall the following ar
tists contributed to making the evening a 
most enjoyable one. Miss Tessa McCollum, 
elocutionist, and Professor Biasonette, elec
trical club swinger, delighted the audience 
by tbelr performances. Miss R. A. L. 
Boehmer. soloist; Jas. Fax, comic singer, 
and W F. Seymour, clarionet soloist, were 
well received. MLss Jewett acted a» o*- 
companlst very; acceptably. ^

Hirst, proprietor was

CHARLES H. RICHES. ■■■■H bnnd*o( 
a wCU|>; by their honora 

Lee of the Ricei. w.tiT°l>hy ls tn '«■ » < i 
'rail worth rompeting

„,The, DunnviH. Hock.v 
i «anlzed tor ihe season,

ttENRY A. TAYLOR.
FJ. DRAPER. Canada Life Building. Toronto.Jtrszz "ci»;!procured la Canada and all foreign to"

Beer ln Rosslnnd.
The price of beer wholesale In Rossland 

has been increased to $10 a barrel, and 
the hotelmen are kicking because customer» 

| won’t pay 10c 1er a schooner.

The Tuxedo—or Dinner Coat—is considered an 
essential in the wardrobe of the society 
we make a specialty of the making of them. 

THE ROSSIN BLOCK;
F A despatch from Guatemala says the re

volt on the frontier of San Salvador has 
been suppressed.

J. W. T. Faibweather ft Co- 
Successors to J. ft J. Luosdim, 

81 Yonge.
man—II
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The Gift buyer who 
usually puts off buy
ing till a day or two 
before Christmas 
knows how scarce the 
prettiest gifts 
Choose at DIAMOND 
HALL now, by cata- 
log ue or personal 
visit.

are.

Delivery shall be 
just when and just as 
you order it

___

‘Zfytoâta&Jcu&ti.

**To Do M Costs More
Than To Do Wett."

This might properly read, 
4,It costs more to BE ill than 
to BE well.” The source 
of all health is rich, strong 
blood. It is to the body 
whal the mighty streams are 
to the earth. If the blood is 
pure, the body thrives ; if the 
blood is weak or impover
ished, then every pulse-beat 
carries weakness instead of 
strength.

Why make the cost of living more 
than it need be? Purify your blood and 
give your constitution a chance to do 
its level best. The only perfect blood 
purifier and vigor-maker in existence 
is the world-famed Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It brings good, perfect health. It never 
disappoint».

Impure Blood—“ My wife suffered 
with pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by Impure blood. She 
was almost ln despair when she tamed to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” John 
Wbckmab, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula — “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was *eak and de
bilitated but it made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold bad catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and It cured 
me.” Sabah E. Derot, Annapolis, N. 8.

Ufcocfo SaUafKViith

Hood*» Fill» core liver Hit ; the non-lrriUting and 
only cathartic to Uk» with Hood*» Sarwtpsrlihfc
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